FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DAVID DAWOD JOINS HCI AS CHIEF TECHNOLOGY OFFICER
Healthcare Technology Trailblazer Welcomes Skilled IT Professional to
Lead Product Innovation
Dawod Brings Technology Development Experience to
Industry Leader in Interactive Patient Care

CINCINNATI, OHIO, February 16, 2021 — HCI is proud to announce and welcome
David Dawod, MBA, as the company's new Chief Technology Officer. Mr. Dawod is
responsible for managing engineering and R&D for HCI's groundbreaking interactive
digital devices and software used in Acute, Long-Term, Rehabilitation and Palliative
care sectors of the healthcare marketplace. He has been working with new technologies
and specializing in multi-platform development and implementation for more than 10
years and comes to HCI with a background in Software Administration, including
experience in Networking, Data Analysis and Design Technologies.

Mr. Dawod earned a Master’s degree in business administration and management from
Benedictine University.

"It's exciting to join HCI during a time of extraordinary growth for the company," Mr.
Dawod said. "HCI interactive solutions are the future of the healthcare industry and I'm
excited to bring in my skill set to lead their continued evolution and development. We
have a superb Engineering and R&D team and together we'll drive new levels of
interoperability and user experience for our clients." John Pratt, CEO of HCI, said,
"David has a breadth of knowledge and leadership skills that support our aggressive
product development goals to offer even more features to our clients and providers.
We're happy to have him leading the team into the next decade of HCI's product
innovation."

In addition to R&D and engineering, Mr. Dawod will be responsible for overseeing
seamless client project implementations and designing the next iterations of HCI's
enterprise applications, which include a path to a more cloud-agnostic approach in the
product line.

ABOUT HCI
HCI provides interactive patient care solutions for healthcare and long-term care
providers via a connected suite of innovative touch-enabled digital whiteboards, digital
displays, interactive tablets and in-room Patient televisions. Our solutions give providers
the opportunity to streamline and optimize their workflows for better human and fiscal
resource management. Our platform and products are designed to integrate across
existing healthcare facility systems for maximum engagement and the best user
experience. We leverage patient and staff data analytics for better care coordination at
lower cost, ultimately benefiting providers, patients and communities.

To learn more, please contact Grace Markley, Director of Marketing, 513-453-1246 or
email gracemarkley@hcic.com, and visit www.hcic.com.
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